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State of Florida 

DATE : OCTOBER 22, 1998 

1 2  c, ( *  
TO: DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF RECORDS AND REPORTING (BAYO) 1.' 

FROM : DIVISION OF C O m I m T I O N S  (KING$TmOR)W 
rJ 

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL (MILLER)Cp 

RE: DOCKET NO. 960598-TP - REQUEST FOR SUBMISSION OF PROPOSAL 
FOR PROVISION OF RELAY SERVICE, BEGINNING IN JUNE 1997, 
FOR THE HEARING AND SPEECH IMPAIRED, AND OTHER 
IMPLEMENTATION MATTERS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE FLORIDA 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACCESS SYSTEM ACT OF 1991. 

AGENDA: 11/03/98 - REGULAR AGENDA - PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION - 
INTERESTED PERSONS MAY PARTICIPATE 

CRITICAL DATES: NONE 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: ANTICIPATE THE NEED FOR SIGN LANGUAGE 
INTERPRETER AND ASSISTIVE LISTENING 
DEVICES. 

PLACE NEAR THE BEGINNING OF THE AGENDA TO 
REDUCE INTERPRETER COSTS. 

FILE NAME AND LOCATION: S:\PSC\CMU\WP\960598.RCM 

CASE BAC- 

The Telecommunications Access System Act of 1991 (TASA) became 
effective May 24, 1991 and is found in Chapter 427, Part I1 of the 
Florida Statutes. TASA provides funding for the distribution of 
specialized telecommunications devices and provision of intrastate 
relay service. Florida Telecommunications Relay, Inc. (FTRI), a 
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non-profit corporation formed by the local exchange telephone 
companies, was named by the Commission to serve as the TASA 
administrator. Among its other duties, Section 427.705 (1) (a), 
Florida Statutes, directs the administrator (FTRI) to ‘purchase, 
store, distribute and maintain specialized telecommunications 
devices. . . . n 

At the May 5, 1998, TASA Advisory Committee meeting, a motion 
was made to have the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC) staff 
investigate the appropriateness of including an electrolarynx 
device as part of FTRI’s equipment distribution program. An 
electrolarynx is a portable mechanical device which sends 
vibrations to the throat and words are formed by manipulation of 
the tongue and cheeks. An electrolarynx is generally used by 
individuals who have had their vocal cords removed (laryngectomy). 
This recommendation addresses whether or not FTRI should distribute 
an electrolarynx device. 
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DISCUSS ION 0 F ISSUES 

ISSUE 1: Should an electrolarynx device become part of FTRI’s 
equipment distribution program? 

RECOMM ENDAT ION: No, an electrolarynx should not be included as 
part of the equipment currently distributed by FTRI. However, the 
Commission should recommend to the legislature that electrolarynxes 
should be added to the list of items that can be distributed by the 
administrator. (King, Tudor) 

ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDATION: Yes, an electrolarynx should be 
included as part of the equipment currently distributed by FTRI. 
FTRI should develop a plan for purchasing and distributing 
electrolarynxes and submit that plan to the Commission staff by 
January 31, 1999. (King, Tudor) 

STAFF ANA L Y S U :  At the May 5, 1998, TASA Advisory Committee 
meeting, Committee Member Mr. Joseph Schad made a presentation 
regarding the need for an electrolarynxdevice to be distributedby 
FTRI. Mr. Schad‘s presentation was the impetus for a motion asking 
the FPSC staff to investigate whether or not an electrolarynx 
device could be included in FTRI’s equipment distribution program. 
Advisory Committee members were asked to submit comments on the 
issue for staff to consider in its analysis. The Committee’s 
comments were due June 5, 1998. Two Committee members (Mr. Schad 
and Ms. Slater) and FTRI provided comments. Further, as part of 
staff‘s investigation, a data request was sent to the Florida 
Laryngectomee Association. 

Mr. Schad‘s comments (p. 15) supported FTRI distributing an 
electrolarynx. Ms. Slater‘s comments (p. 16) suggested that FTRI 
only distribute an electrolarynx device to those “who cannot get 
electrolarynxes (the people, not under Medicare or Medicaid and 
with no health insurance or whose health insurance refuses the 
aid) . ” 
According to information provided by the Florida Laryngectomee 
Association, Medicare and most insurance companies cover 80% of the 
cost for an electrolarynx (the cost is between $495.00 and 
$675.00); Medicaid also covers the instrument for those qualified 
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individuals under age 21. Ms. Slater also stated that she believes 
if FTRI were to supply an electrolarynx to all laryngectomees, 
Medicare and health insurance providers would encourage 
laryngectomees to seek the device from FTRI, thus passing the 
expense over to FTRI. It is estimated that there are approximately 
2,000 laryngectomees statewide, and approximately 200 new 
laryngectomees yearly. 

The comments provided by FTRI (pp. 17) oppose the distribution 
of the electrolarynx. FTRI makes it clear in its comments that it 
is aware of the value of the electrolarynx and recognizes that the 
device has benefitted a number of individuals. However, FTRI does 
not believe that the electrolarynx falls within the statutory 
definition of ‘specialized telecommunications devices“ as that 
definition is currently written. FTRI believes that it would 
exceed its current statutory authority if it were to offer the 
electrolarynx as a basic telecommunications device. 

The following statutory provisions relate to this issue 

F.S.427.702 Findings, purpose, and legislative intent. 

(1) The Legislature finds and declares that 

. . .  
(e) Persons who do not have a hearing impairment or 
speech impairment are generally excluded from access to 
the basic telecommunications system to communicate with 
persons who have a hearing impairment or speech 
impairment without the use of specialized 
telecommunications devices. 

( 2 )  It is the declared purpose of this part to establish 
a system whereby the citizens of Florida who are hearing 
impaired, speech impaired, or dual sensory impaired have 
access to basic telecommunications services at a cost no 
greater than that paid by other telecommunications 
services customers, and whereby the cost of specialized 
telecommunications equipment necessary to ensure that 
citizens who are hearing impaired, speech impaired, or 
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dual sensory impaired have access to basic 
telecommunications services and the provision of 
telecommunications relay service is borne by all the 
telecommunications customers of the state. 

( 3 )  It is the intent of the Legislature: 

(d) That the telecommunications access system includes 
the distribut ion of svec ialized teleco mmunicatiQnS 
devices necessarv fo r hearing impaired, speech impaired, 
or dual sensory impaired gerso ns to access basic 

ons ser vices . (emphasis added) 

- (g) That the telecommunications access system uses state 
of- the -art techno l o w  fo r suec ialized teleco mmunications 
devices and the telecommunications relay service and 
encourages the incorporation of new developments in 
technology, to the extent that it has demonstrated 
benefits consistent with the intent of this act and is in 
the best interest of the citizens of the state. 
(emphasis added) 

F.S.427.703 Definitions 

(11) “Specialized telecommunications device” means a TDD, 
a volume control handset, a ring signaling device, or any 
other customer premises telecommunications equipment 
swec ifically des ianed or used to w rovide bas ic access tQ 
teleco mmunications services for a hearing impaired, 
speech impaired, or dual sensory impaired person. 
(emphasis added) 

F.S.427.704 Powers and duties of the commission. 

(1) The commission shall establish, implement, promote, 
and oversee the administration of a statewide 
telecommunications access system to provide access to 
telecommunications relay services by persons who are 
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hearing impaired or speech impaired, or others who 
communicate with them. The te lecommunicat ions access 
svste hase and d istribution of 
3 and the 

m shal 1 Dro vide for t he Durc 
V' uec iali zed telecommunications de ices 

establishment of statewide single provider 
telecommunications relay service system which operates 
continuously. To provide telecommunications relay 
services and distribute specialized telecommunication 
devices to persons who are hearing impaired or speech 
impaired, at a reasonable cost the commission shall: 
(emphasis added) 

(a) Investigate, conduct public hearings, and solicit the 
advice and counsel of the advisory committee established 
pursuant to s.427.706 to determine the most cost- 
@ect ive metho d for providing telecommunications relay 
service and distributing specialized telecommunications 
devices. (emphasis added) 

F.S.427.705 Administration of the telecommunicationsaccess system. 

(1) Consistent with the provisions of this act and rules 
and regulations established by the commission, the 
administrator shall: 

(a) Purchase, store, distribute, and maintain specialized 
telecommunications devices either directly or through 
contract with third parties, or a combination thereof. 

( 5 )  The administrator shall provide for the distribution 
of specialized telecommunications devices to persons 
qualified to receive such equipment in accordance with 
the provisions of this act. The administrator shall 
establish procedures for the distribution of specialized 
telecommunications devices and shall solicit the advice 
and counsel and consider the recommendations of the 
advisory committee in establishing such procedures. The 
procedure shall: 
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(b) Establish characteristics and performance standards 
for specialized telecommunications devices determined to 
be necessary, and for the selection of equipment to be 
purchased for distribution to qualified recipients. The 
characteristics and standards shall be modified as 
advances in equipment technology render such standards 
inapplicable. 

Resolution of this issue revolves largely around the 
definition of "Specialized Telecommunications Device" and 
specifically how the phrase "specifically designed and used to 
provide basic access to telecommunications services" is 
interpreted. There are two aspects to this definition that need to 
be addressed in order to resolve this issue. First, does the term 
"specifically" mean "exclusively" (for that purpose) or does it 
mean that of many possible uses, is telecommunications access one 
of those uses for which the electrolarynx is designed? Second is 
whether the adjective "specifically" modifies just the term 
"designed" or also the term "used". 

Starting with the issues of the meaning of the term 
"specifically" , the dictionary definition of "specific" is 

electrolarynx is not "specifically designed" for telecommunications 
purposes. It is for all kinds of verbal communications including 
face to face communications as well as telephone communications. 
Thus, since an electrolarynx's design in not specifically for 
telecommunications access, it does not meet this part of the 
definition. 

"something peculiarly adapted to a purpose or use". An 

The next issue is whether the adjective "specific" applies to 
the word "used". If it does, then the same argument as applies to 
"specifically designed for" would likewise apply to "specifically 
used for", i.e., telecommunications use is not the specific use of 
an electrolarynx. However, if "specifically" only modifies the 
term "designed", then the question would be whether an 
electrolarynx is simply "& to provide basic access to 
telecommunications" and the answer would be affirmative because an 
electrolarynx is certainly used to talk on the telephone. We do 
not know what the legislature intended when it established the 
definition of "specialized telecommunications device". Certainly 
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the legislature could have repeated the word "specifically" if it 
had intended it to apply to the word "used" and eliminated the 
question. However, grammatically, the modifier can be correctly 
used once and still apply to both terms "designed" and 'used". 
Staff sees no reason why the legislature would have used the word 
"specifically" when referencing the term "designed" but then 
intended that anything that is "used" in any general way for access 
to telecommunications would also qualify for funding and 
distribution by the administrator FTRI. If an electrolarynx were 
considered to be "specialized telecommunications equipment" and 
thus should be funded by the TASA fund, then a similar argument 
could be made for funding hearing aids for hearing impaired 
individuals because hearing aids allow a hearing impairedperson to 
use a telephone. The recommended interpretation of the definition 
is in keeping with a straight-forward reading of the definition. 
Staff believes that an electrolarynx does not fall within the 
definition of a specialized telecommunications device. 

We do not think that the 1991 legislation was aimed at 
requiring telecommunications customers to pay for persons to obtain 
electrolarynxes through TASA. However, we have found no 
legislative history that addresses this issue. Because we do not 
know what the legislature intended regarding inclusion of an 
electrolarynx in the definition of "specialized telecommunications 
device", we could make a request to the legislature that it include 
the device specifically in the list of items which the 
administrator is authorized to distribute. Staff's recommendation 
is based simply on its understanding of the statute as it exists 
and not on a disagreement concerning the value of the devices in 
assisting a person who has had a laryngectomee to be able to use 
the telephone. Indeed, a person who has had a laryngectomee cannot 
use the telephone without the device (other than the less efficient 
way of obtaining a TDD and making calls through an intermediary 
communications assistant over the relay system). 

While an electrolarynx is more expensive (about $500-$700) 
than a TDD (about $ 2 0 0 - $ 3 0 0 ) ,  it does allow the user more natural 
conversation and easier call set-up since a relay Communications 
Assistant is not involved. However, it is not likely that a person 
would settle for just using a TDD and only communicate via 
telephone calls rather than obtain an electrolarynx if the 
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electrolarynx were not distributed by FTRI. In most cases a person 
would obtain an electrolarynx anyway for everyday life uses and 
therefore not need to bother with a TDD since the electrolarynx can 
be used for multiple purposes. For a person who is unable to hear, 
the current technology for using the telecommunications system is 
a TDD. However, for a person who cannot speak because of a 
laryngectomee, an electrolarynx is the best method for using 
telecommunications services and there is no specific piece of 
telecommunications equipment that meets the need. However, an 
electrolarynx does not appear to fit the definition of “specialized 
telecommunications devices“. 

Supporting specific legislation for distribution of the device 
would make it possible, for a person who has had a laryngectomee to 
make the best possible use of the telecommunications system and 
receive support from all other ratepayers to pay for the cost of 
the electrolarynx. The cost of the equipment and the number of new 
laryngectomees each year (about 200) would not be cost prohibitive. 
Assuming a price of $600 and a distribution of 2 0 0  units per year 
for a total of $ 1 2 0 , 0 0 0  per year represents an increase of about 
0.9% over the 1998-99 budget of $13.9 million dollars for FTRI. 
Thus, it is not likely that adding the cost of these units to the 
program would increase the surcharge from its current $.11 per 
month level. 

ALTERN ALY I : As indicated in the primary staff 
recommendation, whether or not to include the electrolarynx in the 
list of items distributed by the administrator should consider the 
meaning of the term “specialized telecommunications device“ since 
that is what the administrator (FTRI) is authorized to distribute. 

Resolution of this issue revolves largely around the 
definition of “Specialized Telecommunications Device“ and 
specifically how the phrase “specifically designed or used to 
provide basic access to telecommunications services“ is 
interpreted. We do not know what the legislature meant when it 
included the phrase: ‘specifically designed or used to provide 
basic access to telecommunications services.” The phrase includes 
an awkward term, the meaning of which is unclear. Grammatically, 
the modifier, “specifically,“ can be used once and still apply to 
both the term “designed“ and the term “used“. 
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The definition of “Specialized Telecommunications Devices“ in 
Chapter 427.703(11), F.S. can be read in more than one way: 

“Specialized telecommunications device“ means: 

1. a TDD, [or] 
2. a volume control handset, [or] 
3. a ring signaling device, or 
4. (some combination of the three ways below): 

I. any other customer premises telecommunications 
equipment specifically designed . . . to provide basic access to 
telecommunications services for a hearing impaired, speech 
impaired, or dual sensory impaired person. 

or 

ii. any other customer premises telecommunications 
equipment . . . used to provide basic access to telecommunications 
services for a hearing impaired, speech impaired, or dual sensory 
impaired person. 

or 

iii. any other customer premises telecommunications 
equipment specifically . . . used to provide basic access to 
telecommunications services for a hearing impaired, speech 
impaired, or dual sensory impaired person. 

It is noteworthy that there is a rule of statutory 
construction which provides that: “the p rovisions of stat Utes 
enacted in the DU blic interest s hould be ai ven a liberal 
construct ion in favor of the pub lic .“ Department of Environmental 
Protection v. Goldring, 477 So. 2d 532 (1985). 

In this case, Staff believes that the statute in question was 
enacted ‘in the public interest.” Therefore, Staff believes that 
a “liberal construction in favor of the public” should be used in 
construing the definition of “Specialized Telecommunications 
Device. ‘I 
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An electrolarynx is intended to provide speech for a person 
who has had a laryngectomee and cannot otherwise speak. That 
capability certainly includes using the telephone system. While 
there are other purposes for using an electrolarynx (e.g., face-to- 
face conversation), there is no doubt that one of the specific 
purposes for an electrolarynx is to use the telephone. Thus, it 
could be viewed to be a purpose of an electrolarynx. 

Since the word "specifically" was not expressly repeated by 
the legislature to modify "used", the legislature could be viewed 
as having intended for any device that is "used" (as one of its 
uses) to provide basic access to telecommunications to qualify as 
a specialized telecommunications device. Staff believes that it is 
reasonable to conclude that an electrolarynx falls within the 
definition of the phrase "Specialized Telecommunications Device." 

The Commission's interpretation of the above referenced 
language would clearly fall within the permissible range of 
statutory interpretations. Department of Professional Regulation, 
Board of Medical Examiners v. Durrani, 455 So.2d 515, 517 (Fla. 1st 
DCA 1984). "It is well settled that the appellate court will give 
deference to any interpretation by an agency that falls within the 
permissible range of statutory interpretations." Goldcrest Nursing 
Home v. State, Agency for Health Care Administration, 662 So.2d 
1330, 1333 (Fla. 1st DCA 1985). 

n aaency' s intervretation of a stat Ute need not be t he 
sole DOSS ible intervretation or even the most desirable: 
it need onlv be within the ranae of possible 
intervretations. I, 

Department of Professional Regulation, Board of Medical Examiners 
v. Durrani, 455 So.2d at 517. 

Thus, given the statutory construction principle of 
attributing a liberal construction to a statute enacted in the 
public interest and that an appellate court will give deference to 
the agency so long as the interpretation is within the range of 
possible interpretations, Staff believes that an electrolarynx is 
certainly a device which falls within the definition of a 
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“Specialized Telecommunications Device” and should be distributed 
by FTRI. 

Also, Staff believes that the device could fit within the 
overall purpose of TASA. The intent language in the statute says 
that the telecommunications access system should use state of the 
art technology for specialized telecommunications devices. 

TASA clearly intends to benefit people with speech 
impairments. An alternative to the electrolarynx (for 
telecommunications purposes) would be to give the person a TDD and 
let them use the relay system to make calls. While this would be 
functional, it would make the person’s calling less efficient 
because a third party (the Communications Assistant) would be 
involved in the call and relaying takes time as well as the fact 
that speaking is quicker than typing (as well as more personal). 
Thus, use of an electrolarynx would be a better way for the person 
to make the call. 

A telephone instrument used to provide basic access to 
telecommunications services for a person who is hearing impaired 
does exist and is distributed by FTRI (a hearing amplified phone). 
However, since a piece of telecommunications device does not exist 
for a person who is speech impaired, the next closest thing is an 
electrolarynx. The intent language in the statute says that the 
telecommunications access system should use state of the art 
technology for specialized telecommunications devices. 

If FTRI is ordered to distribute the electrolarynx, it should 
investigate how it would obtain these devices and also whether it 
should pay for the full cost of the devices or pay only the amount 
over and above the amount not covered by insurance since this 
device is not just a telecommunications device. Because there are 
administrative costs associated with checking a person‘s insurance 
coverage, FTRI should also address whether the devices should 
simply be paid for totally by the FTRI budget or whether FTRI 
should conduct the insurance eligibility as a part of its funding 
process. FTRI should also consider whether the applicant should 
obtain the device directly and then submit a bill to FTRI rather 
than FTRI obtaining the devices and then distributing them. FTRI 
should also address how it would train people on the use of these 
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devices and how it would make people aware of their availability. 
FTRI should submit a report to Commission staff on the above by 
January 31, 1999. 
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ISSUE 2: Should this docket be closed? 

RECOMMENDATON I : No, this docket should remain open until the 
expiration of the current contract with MCI. 

STAFF ANAL Y S U :  The docket should remain open until the expiration 
of the current contract with MCI to deal with other TASA issues 
that may arise during the life of the contract. 
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M a y  30. 1998 

JOSEPH C. SCHAD 
9545 Triwlo Place 

Boca Rator,. FL 33434 
(561) 4ti7-5722 

Mr. Richard Tudor, Assistant Director 
Division of Communicatiom 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Capital Circle office Center 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tall-. FL 32399-0850 

Dear Mr. Tudor, 

FoUoWing up on my presentation at the Advisory Commitlee meeting on May 5th we again 
would like to point out the American With Disabilities Act of 1990 as amended in the Feberal 
Register Vol. 56 No. 148 dated August 1.1991 "Rules and Regulation" page 36733. 

8 64.606 FURNISHING RELATED CUSTOMER PREMISES EQUIPMENT. 

(a) Any communications common carrier may provide, under tariff,   to mar premises 
equipment, other than hearing aid compatible telephones as defied in pazt 68 of this 
chapter needed by pemma with he-, SPEECH. Vision or mob* disabilities. Such 
equipment may be pmvided by pasom with those disabilities or to associations or 
institutions who require such equipment regularly to commuuicate with pasons with 
disabitiea. Examplea of such equipment include, but are not limited to. ARTIFICAL 
LARYNXES, bone conductor receivem and TTs. 

FLORIDA TELEPHONE ACCESS SYSTEMS ACT OF 1991. 

427-702 FINDINGS, PURPOSE AND LEGISLATIVE INTENT. 

(3) (c) That the tehmmunicatiom axes systems includa the dislribution of teb 
commuaication devka for the deaf [ SPEECH IMPAIRED?] that are comparable with the 
telephone wmm- relay sacrice system and has the capability of incorporating new 
technologies aa they develop. 

device" means a TDD. a volume motto1 hanbst a 
427-703 DEFINITIONS. 
(11) "Specaidteh- 
ring signaling device or my 0th CUsTOMER PREMISES TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
EQUIPMENT SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO PROVIDE BASIC ACCESS to bring 
impaind.sPmcHIMPAIRED. orduatsawry imppkedpason. 

. .  

AU of the above should giveths klorid.Telecoammmat~ . ' 0 n R d a y S . k r c . t h e ~  
authority to distributc ekctmlaryaxm to all of the lnrpneed~meu (loss of voice bcuuse of 
cance!~) mainly those over 21 who are not covaed by MEDICAID and those under 65 not covered 
m y  MEDICARE. 



P.O. Box 860235 
St. Augustine, FL 32086 

May 14, 1998 

Mr. Richard Tudor, Assistant Director 
Division of Communication 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Capital Circle Office Center 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Dear Mr. Tudor, 

The TASA meeting on May 5, 1998 was very fruitful. I felt that we accomplished 
a lot during the meeting. 

One proposal, about which I had mixed feelings even though I approved it, 
concerns supplying an electrolarynx to all laryngectomees in Florida. As of now, 
Medicare and some of health insurances provide these devices to those d i n g  
them. Only those, not on Medicare (or Medicaid) and without health insurances or 
whose health insurances reject the aid, are left with no devices. 

What may happen if the FTRI was to supply electrolaqmx to all laryngectomees 
in Florida? Medicare (Mediiid) and health insurances would encourage those 
people to seek the devices from FTRI, thus passing the expenses over to FTRI. That 
ruling would also encourage health insurances to re@ such devices to their clients. 

The main purpose of FTRI is to aid consumers, who can not make phone calls 
without special devices and relay services. With electfolarynx, the laryngectomees 
would have no use for TDDs or Relay Service. 

(the people, not under Medicare OT Medicaid and with no health insurance or whose 
health insurances refuse the a@. 
group only. 

meeting. Thank you for lyour attention. 

Yet, we should not ignore those laryngectomees, who can not get electrolarynxs 

One possible way is to provide such devices to this 

I hope we will have a chance to discuss this proposal in depth at the next TASA 

Sincerely, 

Rita L Slater 
FAD Respresentative 
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June 5,1998 - 
Mr. Richard Tudor, Assistant Director 
Division of Communications 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Dear Mr. Tudor: 

During the TASA Advisory Committee meeting May 5th, there was a discussion concerning 
including the electrolarynx as part of the distribution program. A motion was adopted to recommend 
that the Staff of the Commission study the appropriateness of distributing the electrolarynx and 
interested persons were afforded the opportunity to submit comments on the issue if they so chose. 
The purpose of this letter is to relay to you the comments of Florida Telecommunications Relay, Inc. 
(“FTRY). 

As the administrator of the relay program, FTRI is responsible for interpreting and 
implementing the provisions of Chapter 427, Florida Statutes. as it relates to the 
Telecommunications Access System with respect to equipment distributing. Section 427.705(1)(a) 
directs the administmtor to “purchase, store, distribute and maintain specialized telecommunications 
devices either directly or through contract with third parties or a combination thereof.” Section 
427.703(11) defines “special telecommunications devices” to mean a “TDD, a volume control 
handset, a ring signaling device or any other customer premises telecommunications equipment 
specifically designed or used to provide basic access to communications services for hearing 
impaired, speech impaired, or dual sensory impaired person.” There is no mention of an 
electrolarynx nor am I aware of a definition of customer premise equipment that would include the 
electrolarynx. Based on that charge and that definition, it has been our interpretation since the 
inception of TASA that an electrolarynx is not a specialized telecommunications device within the 
meaning of Chapter 427 and accordingly, FTRI has not offered the electrolarynx as part of the 
distribution program. 



Mr. Richard Tudor 
June 5, 1998 
Page 2 

Since the issue of including the electrolarynx first came up several years ago, it has been 
suggested that inclusion of the electrolarynx would be appropriate because other states do it or 
because the ADA or some other regulation requires it. Although I have not investigated whether 
other states offer the electrolarynx, this would not be dispositive of the issue without an analysis of 
the corresponding legislation. Each state has their own program and Florida is one of the few with 
an equipment distribution program. As the administrator for the Florida Relay System, FTRl is 
confined to distribution of equipment and activities as described in the enabling legislation, without 
regard to what other states may or may not be doing. We have also been unable to find any 
requirement in the ADA or similar legislation that & the distribution of the electrolarynx. 
There has been reference to 47.C.F.R. 64.606 as requiring the distribution of electrolarynx as part 
of the distribution. However, section 64.606 is a rule of the Federal Communications Commission 
(“FCC”) applicable to common carriers and allows common carriers to provide, under tariff, 
customer premise equipment as may be needed by persons with hearing, speech, vision or mobility 
disabilities. (A copy of section 64.606 and related subsections is attached for your review.) FTFU 
is not a communications common carrier subject to regulation by the FCC and thus is not subject 
to the FCC rules. Further, section 64.606 appears to contain language which is permissive rather 
than mandatory, but it certainly is not applicable to the administrator or the state distribution 
program. Despite requests for references, we have not been provided with any reference to a law 
or rule which & that we include the electrolarynx as part of the equipment distribution 
program. 

Notwithstanding our opinion with respect to the distribution of the electrolarynx, FTRl is 
aware that there is a segment of our population who are speech impaired and eligible for other 
equipment distributed by FTRI. Our outreach efforts include the speech impaired and some of the 
equipment which we currently distribute, such as the TDD, can be used by speech impaired 
individuals for byic access. Additionally, earlier this year s t a f f  of FTRI communicated with a 
vendor with respect to the development of a larynx phone. The vendor reported that the technology 
exists and the product could be provided and in fact developed a prototype at our request. The 
vendor has suspended furthe-r development and production of the larynx phone absent a specific 
commitment from FTRI. We continue to be interested in pursuing options such as this, but unless 
there is some demonstration of need and use of the devices, we are reluctant to accept full 
responsibility for the development costs. 
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I trust that the foregoing is of use to you and summarizes the position that we have taken over 
the years. We are certainly aware of the value of the electrolarynx and recognize that the 
electrolarynx has benefitted a number of individuals. Unfortunately, we do not believe that the 
electrolarynx falls within the definition of a specialized telecommunications device as that definition 
is currently written. Absent some legislative action we believe that we would be exceeding our 
authority if we were to offer the electrolarynx as a basic telecommunications device. 

Thank you for your attention. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me. 

Sincerely, 

u Norman H. Horton, Jr. 

NHWarnb 
Attachment 
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(5) Conmunicotfar ortrrtunt (CA). A 
penon who tr8nalttaratm converrrtion 
from text to voice md from voice to 
text between two end wen of TRS. CA 
rummade8 the tam "TDD omrator." 

(6) Hcotinp cum ooar (HCO). A re- 
duced form of TR9 whom the Demon 
with the rpmch dlubllity in able to l i e  
ten to the other end w r  md. in reply. 
the CA rpaaka the text u typed by the 
mmon with the rmech diubility. The 
CA doer not type .np convenrtion. 

(7) Tekommunicationr relay srrvifu 
(TRS). Telephone trmrmidon Ml~lCer 
that provide the rbillty for ur indivld- 
ual who h u  a hearing or rpwch d i r  
ability to en0.00 in communication by 
wire or d o  with a hsuine individual 
in r mumer that ir functionally oquiv- 
alent to the ability of m individual 
who doe8 not have L having or rpeech 
diubility to communlcrte wing voice 
communication MWCW by wire or 
rdio. Such tam Includm aemlcem that 
enable two-way communiution be- 
tween ur indlvidual who UJW & text 
talephone or other nonvoice terminal 
device md ur individual who doen not 
w ouch a device. TRS rupawdes the 
tam "dwl  puty  relay syrtsm." 

Why." 
(8) Trrt talcphonr fTTI. A machine 

that employs m p h i c  commuaicrtlon 
in the w o n  of coded rigriala 
through a wire or rdio communication 
amtam. TT rupeuwdea the tam 'TDD" 
or "t~lecommunlcrtiona device for the 
de.i." 

(9) Voice mwu ooar IVCO). A reduced 
form of TRS where the pawn with the 
h d a g  diublll ty 1s able to di- 
rootly to tho other end w r .  The CA 
tspr the mow back to the uomn 
with the hearlag dlubility. The CA 
doam not voice tho convowtion. 
#644OS Jwldotbn  

Anj vlolrtion Of thin rubput by &Uf 
common curier engaged In i n W W  
communication ahall be rubject to tho 
nuae remadlea. mnaltiw. urd proCa 
dura8 u M rgDlluble to a vAolrtiOn Of 
the Act by a common curler e d  
In intunuta commlmication. 
#WaM PraidooOf- 

"mOUW0 mhy MWWO," md "TDD 

~ . e h  common m e r  providing WIT 
phone voice tnnunivion ~ r v i c ~  rbJ 

&rvice." Docket 6787. 11 FCC 1033 
(1947): 12 FCC 1006 (November 26, 1947); 
lz Fcc 1008 (W P.1918). 

(d) That the C h u r c t e r i B t i c I  O f  tha 
awning tone ahall be the mne u 
t h w  r ~ ~ ~ l f l d  in the Orders of thl. 
Cornminion &opted by it in "Urn of 
Recording Devicw in Connection With  
Telephone Service," Docket g187, 11 
F.C.C. 1033 (M7); l!2 F.C.C. l a  (No- 
vember 26. lS47); lz F.C.C. loOe (- P, 
1918); 

(e) That no recording device ahall be 

nected to urd dlrconnectd from the 
talephone line or nwltched on urd off. 
t 9 . u .  19.4,5.300.30b W. 30). 308. Slb 317: 
48 8t.t.. u unendwl. 1004. 1066, 1006. 1 m  
l a .  100. 1- 1Qc l a b  1- 4T U.B.C. 169. 
1 5 1  154.1% 30l.m 30). 30).90.315.3lT) 

uwd UlhU it CIIL b0 D h S ' d e  Wn- 

A* uod in thlr mbprrt. the following 
deilnitioaa ~DDW 

(1) AfndCsn h &- (AS&). A 
0irP.t laamuge brd on hand Up.. 
podtion. movement. sad oflentation of 
the h.ndr la relation to each othar md 
the body. 

(2) m I I .  An wonym for Amadcan 
St.ndud Cod0 for Information 
Xn- which employa M eight 

u d  tmmmimion kud rrtu includflu 
300.1p0,~. md higher. 

(3) Baudot. A novan blt ode. only Uve 
of which am infomation biu. Baudot 
I. wed by mme tat talephonm. to 
communiut. with a h  other at a 45.5 
b.od rat.. 

(4) cowunon corrlrr 01 ca*. Any 
common curler in Intertrta 
communication by wire or rdio u dr- 
find in =tion 301) of the Communis- 
tionr Act of losc u ~ e n d d  (the Act). 
and uv wmmon m e r  in 
intrust. wmmunication by w i n  or 
rdi0. I J O t w i t b r t r n d i I i g  W C U O M  Xb) 
and Ill(b) of the Act. 

bit cod. M d  0m-t. at .ng 8-d- 
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versation verbrtim unlm the relay 
usor sueclfldly requwtm summari- 
ution. 

(3) of W.  Condotant with the 
oblimtionr of common curler ope- 
tom C h  UI urohibitod &om robing 
single or wquenti.l dl. or limlnlting 

icea. TRS rhaU k capable of handling 
 an^ ts# of cal l  normally urovlded by 
common curfera and the burden of 
proving the lnferriblllty of handling 
.ny typ. of call will k placed on the 
curierr. Provlderr of TRS M per- 
mitted to decline to complete a d l  ba 
c a w  crsdit authoriution Ir d e a d .  

the length Of C d h  UuluW n1.0 W R -  

(b) Tachnfcd rtan&rd+(l) ASCII and 

munfcrtln8 with ASCII m d  Baudot for- 
mat. at my r W  mnenllp in w. 

(1) s#rd O f  amwr. TRS OUI Include 
dmrut. 8t .mng to urovlde callera 
with emcient w a a  under pmjwtd  
callins volunlo& 8 0  that the prob- 
abfllty of a b u y  mpon~ due to CA 
unrp.ilabfflm m k i\mctiolUl1y 
eW.tP.tent to whrt  a voic. caller would 
exDorlenc4 in Sttemptin# to reach a 
M Y  through ths volco tAlODhOn~ net- 
work. TRB r W .  exc.pt during net- 
work Urrt., m r  86% of rll calla 
within 10 m n d #  and n0 more thrn 30 
ucon& ahall elapr ktweon receipt of 
dialin8 informrtion and the dialing of 
tho rrpuutrd number. 

(3) Souor acau to int.rsrchonge cor- -. TRB uus m hr*r LcceIy to 
the choaaa lntmruchango carrier 
through the TRB. and to all other oper- 
ator &coo, to tho umo extant that 
ruoh aceom la provided to voice U W ~  

(4) TR9 facilirta. TRB ahall operate 
every dy. 24 houm a dy. TRS shall 

equivalent to tho equipment in n o d  
central om-. including 
Uninte~PUblO powor for emergency 
w. TRB ahall tMlmlt converutioru 
ktwooa rob voico d lerr  In real 
tho.  Ado~uatm network i.offltie# OUI 
k wd in conjunction with TRS EO 
that undrr p0jeat.d ulllng volume 
tho p0brMity of a b w  raponu due 
to loop trunk congeation rh.u bo func- 
tionally squivslent to what a vo ia  
crllu would  em in attempting 

Baudot- TRB OUI k a m b l e  O f  C O ~ -  

bm N d W O J  fOStUm f U B C t i O n r l l Y  
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afbr mforred to Y the TRS Fund. 
rh.u bo addnbterod by an entity n- 
lected by the Commluion (dminl8- 
-tor). The initial dminir tntor .  for 
m interlm period, rlll bo the National 
&change Curler Awxiation, Inc. 

(A) ConMbUtioM. EVerg &Or gro- 
viding intemtate. t e l O C O U I J I I W l i U t i O U 8  
nrvica Wl contribute to the TRS 
Fund on the buir of ita mlative 8hs.m 

rcribed herein. Contribution8 ahrll be 
mado by all carrier8 who provide inter- 
a t r t e  wvlceo.. including, but not lim- 
i t 4  to. CdlUlU telOphOn0 Md Wng, 
mobile d o ,  opemtor mrvic8r. per- 
3 O U d  C O f l U l l d I X t i O M  WIWCe (Pes), 
a c a ~  (including rubecriber line 
C-). r l t e l U t i V 0  -88 a d  8WClrl 
ICWM. mket-rritohed, WATS. 800. 
SOO, meauga telephone MrvlCe (MTS). 
private line. telex. telegraph. vldm. 
utelllte. i n m T A ,  intenutional and 
&e nrvicau 
(B) Contributlon computation8. Con- 

tributom' contribution to the TRS 
fund rh.u bo the prcduct of their aub  
lect ravenun for the prior calendar 
y w  rod a contribution factor deter- 
mined annually by the Cornmimion. 
The contribution factor ahall h bwd 
on the mtio b e t m n  exmcted TRS 
Fund axpan#r to tow interstate r e v 6  
num. In the event Ut contribution8 
exceed TRS 04pmenta and dminirtrs- 
tive colta. the contribution factor for 
the following y w  will be dlurted by 
m appoprlata .mount. taking into 
conddetntion projected cost and usage 
chmgoa & the event that contribu- 
UOM W indrpute. the fund dmiUi8- 
-tor my mqumt authorlty from the 
Conminion to borrow funds commer- 
cially, rith mch debt ncurad by futUn 
yeam oootributionr. Each mblect car- 
rler muat contribute at 1-t $100 Per 
y o u .  Sonloo pmviderm whoee rnnd 

must p.9 tho en- contribution ht 
tho of the contribution PC 
rlod. &mica povidem w h w  contriba- 
UOM tow or mom may divide 
their contributionr into equal monthly 
-tr contrlbutionr 8hAll be 4- 
cula td  m d  ffled in &mordmcs with 6 
"TRS Fund Worksheet." which rhJl be 
published in the Foddmil Rwbter. me 
wor*rhnt mu forth information ch.t 
mu8t bo pmvidod by the contributor. 

of intemtrte mvenuer U db- 

WnMbUdOM toa 1- thrn 

r I 

r 
i 
L 

to w h  a M y  through the Voice tela 
phone network. 

(5) Technolooy. No regulation Yt 
forth in thl8 r u b M  la intended to dh- 
courage or impah the development of 
improved taC&Olo(p that fortem tho 
availability of telecOmmpnicrtiOM to 
penon with d iubi l l t i ea  VCO and HCO 
technoloqy M reQuired to be rt.nbud 
feature8 of m. 

(C) FunctMIol stondorcw1) hm%- 
mmt. Subject to W4.W the COmmfr- 
don ahall remolve any complaint alleg- 
ing a viohtion of thtr nction within 
180 day8 .Iter the complrint is filed. 

(1) Publtc OCELU to fnformation. Cu- 
r im.  through publication in their di- 
rectorlea, parlodic bill- iuwrU. 
placement of TRS i ~ t t u c t i ~ ~  in tela 
phone directorle8.. through directory 
w i r t m c e  ~ rv ice r .  and incorpomtion 
of 'lT numbem in telephone dimtorlea, 
rh.ll WUM that callem their MCV- 
ice MU w aware of the availabfflty 
and uy of TRB. 

WON rhrll p.9 rSw 
no greater than the rstaa p.id for fun* 
tioIlAuy eQuivrlent voica communic8- 
tion MRLW with reapact to ruch faa- 
tom Y the duration of the ull. the 
time of day. m d  the dirtmica from the 
point of orlginetion to the point of tar- 
mimtion. 

(1) amnol. where agproprlate. colt8 02 
providing m rhll be mmmw in ac- 
cordmca with the jurirdictfolul mgc- 
rrtion procrdrwr and rtandud. mt 
forth in tho Commidon'r regubtionr 
U i O D t a d  pMp.nt to yction uo of the 
C ~ m m u n i t r t i ~ ~  Act of W u mend- 
ed. 

(ii) cort racoow& C#U m w  by 
intomuto TRB ohall bo recoverod from 
all mbmrlbm for e- intmtbto 
nm-. utllislns a rhurd-funding coot 
rocow mechmiam. b t a  uumd by 
intrastate TRS ohall ba reco- &om 
tho In-tat8 juridiction. In a a u t o  
u t  ttaaacortind po(r~n 

(3) Ratct. 

(4) Juritdfctional aeporation of 

aOn 61.m th. 8t.t. Y.nc0 pOddh# 
'X%S mwh tho 8UU'r rqp- 
lbtory yllocj. Plmit a common c u -  
rler to m0oT.r coat8 incurred in pmvid- 
int TRS by a method conrirtrnt with 
tho nqutmmente of thla nctlon. 

( f f l )  l b l ~ U n l I X t l O n r  -lay aUT- 
i c r  plmd Emctivm July a looh m 
IntenUte Coot Racmery plm. herein- 



S d . 6 0 1  
cluding after the lut meuaga call 
a t .  Lo addition to the data required 
under Dvrqrrph (cX4XfliXC) of thta 
section. rll TRS ptooidem. includfng 
mvidmrr r h o  UI not int.Omxchmg. 
&em. l o d  exchange c u r i o n .  or 
certlfld state relay prOvidm. mult 
submit remrta of int.OmWt.O TRS An- 
uta of w to the adminirtrator in 
order to m x i v e  m e n t e .  The admin- 
irtrator s W  ertrbllrh pmceduma to 
verify payment cl.imr. and msy sun- 
DC& or d e w  payment. to a TR9 pto- 
vider if the TRS povider frfla to pro- 
vide adqu.t.O verfflcation of myment 
umn rewnable request. or if directed 
by the Commiuion to do 80. TR9 Fund 
odminlrtrrtor &all mske m e n t a  
ooly to eligible TR9 providem operat 
1- Dumunt to the mandatory mini- 
mum s t r n d ~ d r  Y required in ICW.W. 
and aftor diaburnmente to the sdmin- 
intamtor for muonable expanw. in- 
curred by it in connactlon with TR9 

mxloins w n u n u  W flle a form 
-bed by the admlnlrtntor. The 
adminirtntor r W  W o n  a form that 
tr oonrfrt.nt with putr 31 and 36 pro- 
crdura muonably uilomd to meet 
th. ne& of TR8 provide. The Com- 
-on ahall haw authority to audit 

including carrier sminc dru. coi- 
lectd by tho fund administrator. The 
fund mialtnhtntor rhall have author- 
ity to audit TBLI pmoidua reporting 
dur to the dmlnirtrrtor. 
(F) TRB pooidwa eligible for mceiv- 

in# pwmant. from tho TR9 Fund am: 
(1) TRS faoilitir operahi under con- 

tMt with andlor by certlfled s t a t ~  
TRB -runt to I64.8l& or 

(2) TRB tkoilltia owned by or opem.ad 
urrdrr contmat rrith 1. common CU- 
riu pmvtding intamtat. ~ r v i C 6 s  o g  
orsfad parsuszit to WI.604: or 

(3) Int.nt.m common camem otrering 
TR8 pursuant to r64.m. 
(0) Ant eligible TRS pmvlder u de- 

4ned in p.ngrrph (cX4HUi) (F) of thir 
muon 8luU notify tho &lminietrator 
of It. intent to prtidp.t. in the TRS 
Fund thirw (30) prior to rubmit 
ting rrportr of TRS int4rat.m minuta 
o f u n  in ordr to ncdm p.ymnlt wt- 
tilamanta for int.rrt.tr TRB. and fall- 
ura to ffle my uolod. tho Tm pro- 
vider fmn ellgibllitt for tho YOU. 

i 

Fund d B l h h - t l O I I .  "Rs prOvidOm 

-*dorm md ha00 LCWU to dl de- 

. 

! 
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with Dirrbilltim Act. and the Commie 
don'r ~LIIBO. 

(5) c-1) rnfowd of com- 
plaint. If a comul.int to the Commie 
don all- a violation of this rub- 
with reapeat to intrutate TR8 within 
a r a t e  and arti5crtion of the pro- 
gram of much m t r t e  undor $64.806 ir in 
effect. the Commirrion ahall refer ouch 
complaint to much rate exuadltiourly. 

(fl) lurLIdtctla of Commiuia. AfWr 
referring a complrint to a rt&e under 
-ph (cX5Xi) of thir mction. or If 
a comdrint ir fled directly with a 
rtate. the Commianion rhrll exercim 
Jurldlction over ouch complaint only 
IC 

(A) Find action under ruch rtrw 
poqrrm hu not beon taken within: 

(1) 180 dam after the complaint ir 
n i d  with much mtate: or 

(2) A rhofter period Y p f O W X M d  by 

(B) The Commiufon detaminm that 
much muta orgun io no longer p u l i -  
nrd for w ~ a t i o n  under 161.606. 

tent. A complrint rh.ll be in nitins. 
ddresmod to the Fderrl Communica- 
tion~ Commtuion. Common Carrier 
Bureau. TRS compl.inta, WMhington. 
DC 206S4. or addrasd to the a m o -  
*ate rata omw. and r b . ~  contain: 

(1) ~ h o  nun0 and ddrau of the ccm- 
Plri-nt. 

(2) Tho nune and ddmn of the d b  
fondant against whom the complaint i m  
md.. 
(3) A complete matement of the facta. 

induding mupporti~ dU& where avail- 
able, &owing that much defendant did 
or omittod to do mything in con- 
tfsvontion of thir rubput, and 
(I) Th. felid mught. 
(B) Anurrdrd Cap(0mlt. An Mended 

complrint rt- forth tMUct ioM,  
oocnrmnw or evonta which have h.P 

comphint and which relate to tho 
o f l w  c.py of rotion be flld 
with tho cornmimion. 

two oopim of all Dleuiixwm r w  
n i d  
(D) Smdco41) Except where a cO* 

m n t  ir referred to a atate  punurst W 
Ib(.dDl(cX5xO. or where a compldnt fi 
fflrd dfrrctly with a mtate, the c o d  
don will YRO on the nunad PrrtJr ' 

the f O g U b t i O M  Of mch rate: O f  

(iii) COntVhht prOC#dWHA) Con- 

pnrd rinor tho mng or the O f i N  

(C) Numb&? of coplu. An o r l a i n d  a d  



sum 
IOCBOI st.(rartllluuon, 

(0) Stat. docwnmtcrtfon. h y  atat.. 
throuoh iu omw or the governor or 
other delmted executive office em- 
powend to m a d e  "TU. deririnq to OS- 
tablirh b r&ta program under thir ax- 
tion rh.ll rubmlt. not later th.rr Octo- 
ber 1.1992. documentation to the Com- 
miuion addmad to the Federal Com- 
municationr Commirrion. Chief. Com- 
mon Cbrrler Buresu. TR9 Certification 
P r o ~ . m .  Wuhineton. DC M .  m d  
cbptioned "TRS Stbte Certification 
Auuliutioa" All documentation shall 
k rubmittad in n u n t l v e  fonn. 8hbIl 
clearly de8crlbo the rtate p r o m  for 
implementing intrutbte TRS. m d  the 
wocadunr md mmediea for enforcing 
my mquiramentr imp~ood by the rtath 
uromum. Th. Commlrdon rhrll give 
public noticr of 8Ut430 fuiru for cortin- 

I 

cation Including notiflution in the 
FmXa~LR.orarrr 

I 
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